Issues in developing drugs for primary brain tumors: barriers and toxicities.
Drug development in neuro-oncology remains a challenge for neoplasms of the central nervous system (CNS). Drugs can be administered peripherally (i.e., oral or intravenous) or locally (into the tumor or the adjacent neuropil). Each of these routes has advantages and disadvantages. Like the treatment for non-CNS cancers, peripheral side effects are encountered (i.e., diarrhea, myelosuppression, rash); however, there also may be neural-specific side effects for patients that may be acute or delayed (i.e., seizures, somnolence, hearing loss). The nervous system is also a privileged site protected by the blood-brain barrier, so many agents developed for peripheral administration will not penetrate into the CNS due to issues of size, charge, or lack of lipid solubility. In addition, the abnormal vasculature, increased interstitial pressure, and inherent mechanisms of tumor resistance (methyl-guanine-methyl transferase [MGMT], P-glycoprotein, etc.) within brain neoplasms reduce the efficacy of many agents designed for neuro-oncologic indications. Each of these issues alone, and all of them in aggregate, are reasons for the limited success of therapeutic agents directed against CNS tumors despite promising data acquired using cell lines and animal models.